LONESOME DOVE
CONCRETE PUMPING, LLC

Montana's Material Placement Specialist!

High Speed
Material Placement
for Rock, Soil, Sand, & Bark

Conveyor placement

of
construction and landscape materials is
the fastest way to accurately spread
aggregate, soil and groundcover materials
on your jobsite. Not only Is this service
convenient, but cost effective, too.

We would love to show you how we can
save you time, back labor and material
cost, and keep your project on time and
on budget.

Common Uses for
Conveyor Application:
Concrete flatwork
Basement fill
Trench backfill
Ground leveling
Retaining wall backfill
Drainage tiles
Playground surfacing
Landscaping
Driveways
Gardens -soil placement
Steep slopes - erosion control
Sidewalk grading

Keep your project
on time and on budget

Saves You
Time

Saves You
Hassle & Back Labor

Saves You
Material Costs

Reducelargejobs down to minutes
and savevaluable time and energy
wasted on hand spreading of heavy
materials. Our equipment can
place gravel, sand, soil or mulch
materials at distances of up to 90
feet from the truck allowing you
to reach difficult to reach areas in
very little time.

What can be easier? One phone call
and product is delivered and spread
for you, and you can leavethe wheelbarrow in the shed! All material used
is self contained within our delivery
system which means no piles to
clean up, either. No shoveling and
no back breaking labor. .. It doesn't
get much better.

Construction and landscape materials are
costly, and uneven spreading of these materials can result in money thrown away in
excess volume. With conveyor application,
spreading becomes a more precise placement that reduces unnecessary waste of
bulk materials. This can save you at least
10% or more on material use which
puts money back in your pocket.
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